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Continental shelves host 90% of modern Organic Carbon (OC) burial and play a key role in the sequestration of
terrigenous OC over geological timescales. The efficiency of OC burial in these systems, however, varies greatly
depending on the duration of exposure to oxic-suboxic conditions during sediment transport. In this study, we
use observations across a wide range of stratigraphic and sedimentological scales coupled with geochemistry
data from muddy shelf deposits along the western Adriatic to investigate the relation between sediment transport
and burial of terrigenous (land-derived) fraction of OC (OCTerr). Our analysis focused on the Little Ice Age (LIA,
1500–1850 CE) interval, which was characterized by wet, cold, and stormy weather conditions, before the time
of widespread regulation and damming of rivers. On the Adriatic shelf, LIA deposits are organized as clinothem:
strata that dip gently seawards. The LIA clinothem becomes progressively steeper and deeper from north to
south. Basin-scale seismic-stratigraphic analysis and biogeochemical data show evidence of elongated stratal
units associated with low OCTerr content in the northern sector of the LIA clinothem, whereas farther south,
where clinoforms are steeper, the LIA clinothem exhibits wavy stratal units with limited cross-shelf continuity
and high OCTerr concentrations. Based on these data we infer two contrasting scenarios for OCTerr deposition
during the LIA: 1) protracted sediment redistribution under the influence of coastal currents with efficient OCTerr
degradation prior to final burial in the northern sector; and (2) rapid deposition of OCTerr-rich event beds as a
result of flood-driven hyperpycnal flows with limited dispersion across the shelf in the southern sector. The latter
scenario of deposition resulted in scattered hot spots of OCTerr burial along the apparently homogeneous western
Adriatic shelf deposit. Our work documents significant lateral variability of a fine-grained system in which hot
spots of OCTerr can be preserved in scattered prodelta bedsets (<1 km in across-shelf lateral continuity) over a
600 km long shelf. Shelfal clinothems worldwide should not be considered as homogeneous pools of OCTerr
because of the influence of river, storm, and oceanic currents.
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1. Introduction
The sequestration of organic carbon (OC) on continental shelves −
~90% of the global OC burial in the ocean − contributes to the regu
lation of atmospheric CO2 concentrations over geological time scales
(Berner, 1982; Hedges et al., 1997; Aller and Blair, 2006; Blair and Aller,
2012; Bauer et al., 2013; Bianchi et al., 2016, 2018). Yet, although there

is general agreement that continental shelves are the largest sink of both
terrigenous and marine OC in the global ocean (Hedges, 1992; Hedges
and Keil, 1995; Luisetti et al., 2020), many studies of early diagenesis in
modern sediments found that only a minor fraction of the OC escapes
degradation on continental shelves at present (Blair and Aller, 2012).
Even Terrigenous OC (OCTerr), generally considered refractory to
oxidation, exhibits surprisingly little evidence of persistence in present-
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day marine sediments (Hedges et al., 1997; Cai, 2011). This limits our
ability to predict the OCTerr flux responses to changes in climate and land
use, even in river delta clinothems (sensu Pellegrini et al., 2020).
Among the different factors that control OCTerr burial (e.g. intrinsic
reactivity, matrix protection, and priming effects), the time spent under
oxic-suboxic conditions before burial in sediments exerts a first-order
control on the fate of OC (Keil et al., 2004; Zonneveld et al., 2010;
Smith et al., 2015; Cui et al., 2016; Bao et al., 2016, 2018; Bianchi et al.,
2018; Bröder et al., 2018). In this study, we focus on the 600-km-long
Adriatic shelf deposit to understand how the protracted transport of
OCTerr over the Adriatic margin can affect its ultimate preservation. The
Adriatic shelf is shaped by storm waves and southward marine currents
that laterally redistribute sediments supplied by the Po River and an
array of Apennine steep rivers (Fig. 1). The Adriatic shelf deposit is
constituted by coalescing delta-scale clinothems that appear skewed
(sensu Korus and Fielding, 2015) relative to the main river entry points
(Cattaneo et al., 2003; Pellegrini et al., 2015), and shows a prograda
tional nature common to several other muddy systems affected by cur
rents (Amazon River, Nittrouer et al., 1996; Ganges–Brahmaputra River,
Michels et al., 1998; Eel River, Bentley and Nittrouer, 2003; Fly River,
Walsh et al., 2004, Goñi et al., 2008; Yellow River, Liu et al., 2004;
Mekong River, Xue et al., 2010; Mississippi-Atchafalaya rivers, Bianchi
et al., 2011, Denommee et al., 2016).

Dams built along the Italian rivers since the late 1940s have pro
foundly changed the natural sediment flux by reducing sediment load of
up to 20% (Syvitski et al., 2005; Syvitsky and Kattner, 2011). In order to
characterize the fundamental mechanisms that drive sediment and
OCTerr accumulation on the Adriatic shelf, we circumvented the effect of
human-induced modern reduction of riverine sediment flux by
analyzing strata deposited during the Little Ice Age (LIA, 1500–1850 CE;
Fig. 1). The LIA is considered as a crucial interval of global change that
affected the climate system with fluctuations that include glacier extent,
precipitation, and thermohaline and atmospheric circulation (e.g.
Fagan, 2019; Broecker, 2000). At the Mediterranean scale, the LIA was
characterized by cold, wet, and stormy conditions that significantly
increased the land-to-ocean exchange of sediment (Camuffo et al., 2000;
Grove, 2001; Dezileau et al., 2011; Comiti, 2012; Anthony et al., 2014)
and affected deltaic architecture (e.g. Cattaneo et al., 2003; Fanget et al.,
2014). In addition, changes in the vegetation, soil stability, and humaninfluenced deforestation within watersheds in response to the cold
period enhanced sediment yields (Giosan et al., 2012; Maselli and
Trincardi, 2013; Renaud et al., 2013; Kulkarni et al., 2018; Mariani
et al., 2019). Overall, the relatively high sediment input makes the LIA
clinothem an ideal laboratory for investigating the fate of OCTerr along
the land-ocean continuum.
Our overarching goals were to (1) decipher the link between subtle

Fig. 1. Digital elevation model for the Adriatic Sea and Italian catchments. Main Italian rivers are represented with these abbreviations: Po River (Po), Reno River
(RE), Savio River (Sa), Marecchia River (Ma), Foglia River (Fo), Metauro River (Me), Misa River (Mi), Esino River (Es), Potenza River (Pt), Chienti River (Ch), Tronto
River (Tr), Pescara River (Pe), Sangro River (Sn), Biferno River (Bf), Fortore River, (Fr), and Ofanto River (Of). A) Thickness distribution of the shelf clinothem
deposited in the last 500 yr and spanning the Little Ice Age (LIA). Orange dashed line represents the position of clinothem offlap break. Arrows represent surface
circulation (averaged measurements of drifter velocities; Poulain, 2001). Circles and triangles represent the location of surface sediments and sediment cores,
respectively, acquired along the western Adriatic shelf. The northern sector extends between Po River and Ancona Cape, and the southern sector from Ancona Cape
down to Gargano Promontory. B) Green polygons denote thickness and continuity of LIA elemental beds (greatest in the northern sector). Inset: the smallest lateral
extent of elemental bed is recorded offshore the Pescara River (Pe). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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stratal architecture and OC composition in skewed muddy clinothem
deposits and (2) explore whether stratal architecture can be used as a
diagnostic tool to infer the fate of OCTerr. We used an integrated
approach, which combines geochemical data (bulk carbon isotopes and
terrigenous biomarkers) with observations across a wide range of sedi
mentological scales (from μm to m). In addition, seismic-stratigraphic
analysis at high resolution (dm to m) provided key information on
basin-scale stratal geometries and sediment-transport modes along the
LIA clinothem. Finally, we applied the concept of hot spots and hot
moments (sensu McClain et al., 2003 and Bianchi et al., 2018) for burial
of OCTerr at the Adriatic land-ocean interface. We refer to hot spots as
elemental beds that show high OCTerr concentration relative to the
surrounding sediments, and hot moments as short periods of time within
the LIA related to river floods.

(Trincardi and Normark, 1988; Lee et al., 2002; Puig et al., 2007;
Slootman and Cartigny, 2020)).
2.2. The late-Holocene Adriatic clinothems
The late-Holocene Adriatic deposit shows delta-scale clinoforms
(sensu Patruno and Helland-Hansen, 2018; Pellegrini et al., 2020), like
those recognized seaward of major rivers worldwide (Korus and Field
ing, 2015 for a review). Clinoforms and clinoform-bounded sedimentary
units, clinothems, are characterized by three geometric elements: the
topset represents the most low-angle and proximal sector; the foreset is
the intermediate sector and is characterized by the steepest morpho
logical gradient; the bottomset comprises the near-horizontal basinward
sector. The morphological break in slope at the topset–foreset transition
is called offlap-break (or rollover point) and coincides with the point of
maximum curvature (Pirmez et al., 1998; Patruno et al., 2015; Pellegrini
et al., 2020).
The late-Holocene Adriatic clinothem comprises strata that extend
from subaerial deltas (Trincardi et al., 2020) to their coeval fine-grained
subaqueous deposits (i.e. compound clinothems, Cattaneo et al., 2007;
Pellegrini et al., 2015). The Adriatic subaqueous clinothems have a
subaqueous topset, a rollover point in water depths of less than 10 m in
the north and up to 30 m in the south, and a foreset which progressively
increases in steepness and relief in the down current direction (i.e. from
the Po River to the Gargano Promontory; Cattaneo et al., 2003, 2007). It
is important to highlight that, in the case of the late Holocene Adriatic
clinothem (ca. 6000 y), one third of its volume (60 km3) accumulated
during just the ~350 years of the LIA (1500–1850 CE, supp. material), as
the result of a greater sediment supply to the basin compared to un
derlying clinothems (Cattaneo et al., 2003; Piva et al., 2008). The base
and top of the LIA clinothem can be traced and mapped over >600 km
along shelf (Figs. 1 and DR1).

2. Background
2.1. Sediment provenance, flux, and transport along the northern and
southern sectors
The late Holocene deposit on the Adriatic shelf comprises a variety of
sedimentary systems that include rivers that drain the Alps and Apen
nine mountains and supplied coalescing deltas. The Po River acts as a
major sediment conveyor from the Alps and northern Apennines, while
Apennine rivers have, individually, substantially smaller drainage areas
but, as a whole, account for twice as much the sediment yield from the
Po, because of the poorly consolidated and erodible lithology in their
steep catchments (Cattaneo et al., 2003; Amorosi et al., 2016). Thus, at
basin scale, the Po and the Apennine rivers act as a series of adjacent
point sources of sediment input nourishing the Adriatic basin (Fig. 1).
The Adriatic basin water mass is characterized by energetic
geostrophic circulation currents of thermohaline origin (Artegiani et al.,
1997), intense Ekman transport and internal waves (Puig et al., 2007),
and a storm wave base ~35 m deep (Chiggiato, personal comm.).
Sediment dispersion is driven mainly by a cyclonic surface-water gyre,
enhanced by energetic subdecadal events of dense-water formation and
southward flow along bathymetric contours (Benetazzo et al., 2014;
Chiggiato et al., 2016). As a result of these current forcings, sediment
accumulated in a laterally continuous (600-km-long) muddy clinothem
along the Italian coast characterized by depocenters parallel to the
coastline and confined on the mid-shelf (Fig. 1).
Based on the fate of the sediment on the shelf, the Adriatic has been
subdivided into two main depositional settings (Palinkas and Nittrouer,
2006): (i) the northern sector, between Po River and Ancona Cape,
where reworking exceeds sediment supply by local rivers resulting in
sediment bypassing this sector (input 16.9 Tg y− 1 vs sediment accu
mulation 7.5 Tg y− 1), compared to the (ii) southern sector, between
Ancona Cape and the Gargano Promontory, where net sediment accu
mulation is greater than the input from local rivers (input 7.8 Tg y− 1 vs
13.9 Tg y− 1 sediment accumulation; Frignani et al., 2005). The two
depositional settings show different stratal geometry as well. In the
northern sector, late-Holocene stratal configuration shows prograding
clinoforms with few internal convergences (Cattaneo et al., 2003). In
this shallow (< 100 m) sector, winds generate energetic waves that exert
large bed shear stresses capable of re-suspending fine-grained material
(Traykovski et al., 2007; Harris et al., 2008). In the southern sector,
undulating strata have been observed in the late-Holocene clinothem
(including the LIA interval; Cattaneo et al., 2004) offshore of steep and
mud-rich Apennine rivers, whose intense seasonal runoffs may produce
high-density fluvial flows (Syvitski and Kettner, 2007), and where
bottom-current activity affects the foreset (Puig et al., 2007). Undulating
strata have been documented in other prodeltaic deposits worldwide (e.
g. Bornhold and Prior, 1990; Urgeles et al., 2007) but their origins
remain a matter of debate (deformational features generated by creep
ing (Correggiari et al., 2001; Lee and Chough, 2001) or depositional
features generated by high-density sediment flows flowing on the shelf

3. Methods and datasets
3.1. Seismic-stratigraphic analysis
Seismic-stratigraphic analysis allows basin-scale correlations and
quasi-three-dimensional rendering of stratal components based on
30,000 km of CHIRP-sonar profiles (2–7 kHz outgoing signal) with a
typical line spacing of 3 km and a vertical resolution of 20–30 cm (Figs. 2
and 3). Age constraints on the late-Holocene Adriatic clinothem came
from calibrated 14C dates, short-lived radionuclides analyses (210Pb),
tephra identification, and dated key bio-events from continuous recov
ery boreholes and sediment cores located along the depocenter of the
late-Holocene Adriatic clinothem (Fig. DR1 and Tabs. DR1, DR2). The
regional stratigraphic correlation is further corroborated from CHIRPsonar profiles, whole-core magnetic susceptibility, and Saturation
Isothermal Remnant Magnetization (SIRM; Oldfield et al., 2003; Vig
liotti et al., 2008).
At seismic-profile scale, the smallest-scale stratal components (which
we call “elemental beds”) were identified with a vertical resolution of
~20 cm (i.e. each seismic reflection was considered to be an elemental
bed). The elemental beds are stacked to form bedsets, and are bounded
by chronostratigraphically significant marine-flooding surfaces (top and
base of the LIA clinothem) according to original definitions of the hi
erarchy of stratal units (Campbell, 1967; Van Wagoner et al., 1990).
Thus, elemental beds are the building blocks of the LIA clinothem
(Figs. 2 and 3). Geosuite AllWorks 2019R2 and ESRI ArcGIS 10.5 soft
ware were used to identify reflection terminations and map thickness
between two stacked and subsequent elemental beds deposited during
the LIA (green polygons in Fig. 1B). Since not all of the elemental beds
can be represented readily in plan view, we provide a tabular compi
lation and statistical characterization of the distribution of their di
mensions along the LIA clinothem (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 2. Seismic-reflection profiles (CHIRP, vertical
resolution of ca. 0.2 m) from the northern sector of
the Adriatic shelf (see Fig. 1B for profile location).
Top: across-shelf profile (KS-102) shows distinct
sigmoidal clinoform geometries and the position of
sediment core KS02–219 in the foreset. Bottom:
along-shelf profile (KS-107) shows subparallel elon
gated reflections (each seismic reflection represents
an ‘elemental bed’). Successive elongated reflections
show a shingled progradational configuration. Green
horizon marks the maximum flooding surfaces (mfs)
at the base of the late-Holocene clinothem. Blue and
orange horizons mark the base and top of the LIA
clinothem, respectively. Insets: red arrows show
reflection terminations of the elemental bedsets. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

3.2. Down-core geochemistry and sedimentary structure analyses

subsamples of around 300 mg were oxidized, an internal standard
added, acidified to pH 1, and extracted. Extracts were derivatized with
bis(trimethylsilyl) trifluoroacetamide and 1% trimethylchlorosilane to
silylate exchangeable hydrogens and analyzed with a gas chromato
graph mass spectrometer (Agilent 7820A) using a programmed tem
perature increase from 60 to 300 ◦ C. Quantification of the samples was
based on the comparison of key ions to commercially available stan
dards. Concentrations of CuO oxidation products were normalized to the
organic carbon content of the sample and are reported as mg/g OC.

Sedimentological analyses on selected piston sediment cores (re
covery >90%) were conducted at different resolutions from m to μm-nm
scale. The KS02–219 and KS02–357 sediment cores were collected in
prodeltaic strata at 35.5 m and 50 m water depth in the northern and
southern Adriatic. Of the 35 cores available from the study area
(Fig. DR1), these two cores were chosen as most representative in terms
of sedimentary structures and seismic facies of the LIA clinothem and
optimally located in the northern and southern sectors to test our in
terpretations. Sediment-core description, coupled with high-resolution
digital X-ray images, was used to characterize subtle sedimentary
structures in fine-grained sediments. A subset of samples, characterized
by evident changes in the texture, was selected for Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) analyses to detect diagnostic sedimentary structures
and reconstruct the main sedimentary processes. SEM samples were
stabilized with Spurr resin after removal of pore water with acetone
(Schimmelmann et al., 2015), and ion-milled (Schieber, 2013).
Sedimentary organic carbon in KS02–219 and KS02–357 cores was
characterized at bulk and molecular levels. Stable carbon isotopes (δ13C)
were measured via EA-IRMS (Elemental Analyzer-Isotope Ratio Mass
Spectrometry) following the method documented by Tesi et al. (2006).
Briefly, freeze-dried grounded samples were transferred in silver caps
and acidified (1.5 M HCl) to remove the inorganic fraction. Analyses
were carried out using a Finnigan Delta Plus XP mass spectrometer
directly coupled to a Thermo Fisher Scientific FLASH 2000 IRMS
element analyzer via a ConFlo III interface for continuous flow mea
surements. Standard deviation based on replicates of reference standard
(IAEA-CH7) is < ± 0.2‰.
Lignin phenols (terrestrial biomarkers, Gordon and Goñi, 2003) were
quantified according to the method presented in Tesi et al. (2006) using
microwave-assisted alkaline CuO oxidation. Briefly, homogenized

3.3. Terrigenous and marine organic carbon end-members
We compiled stable carbon isotopes (δ13C) data from published
studies on the modern (<20 yr) supply and deposition of OCTerr (Fig. 5)
along the Adriatic clinothem to define the terrigenous end-member and
contextualize OCTerr burial within the LIA clinothem building on the
well-known modern sediment dynamics (Frignani et al., 2005; Palinkas
and Nittrouer, 2006). We used an integrated approach compiling
together Po River suspended sediments collected during the 2011 flood
event (Tesi et al., 2013a; n = 42 samples), river-bed sediments from the
Apennine rivers collected in 2005 (Tesi et al., 2006; n = 10 samples), Po
River flood deposits sampled in 2000 and 2009 (Tesi et al., 2011, 2012;
n = 44 samples; Fig. 5). Regardless of their different origins and nature,
all terrigenous samples show the depleted δ13C signature typical of landderived material. All values were then averaged (− 26.46 ± 0.44‰) to
define the δ13C terrigenous end-member. Lastly, we used the marine
δ13C end-member (− 20.4‰) suggested by Tesi et al. (2006) to run the
source-apportionment model.
First we defined the terrigenous (i.e. from the continent) and marine
signatures (i.e. in-situ production), then we assessed the relative OCTerr
content in the LIA clinothem using the following two end-member
mixing model:
4
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Fig. 3. Seismic-reflection profiles (CHIRP, vertical resolution of ca. 0.2 m) from the southern sector of the Adriatic shelf (see Fig. 1B for profile location). Top: acrossshelf profile (CSS-238) shows sigmoidal clinoform characterized by undulations and the position of sediment core KS02–357 in the foreset. Bottom: along-shelf
profile (COS-184) shows wavy subparallel reflections (each seismic reflection represents a bed). Green horizon marks the maximum flooding surface (mfs) at the
base of the late-Holocene clinothem. Blue and orange horizons mark the base and top of the LIA clinothem, respectively. Insets: red arrows show reflection ter
minations of the elemental beds, which constitute the Little Ice Age (LIA) deposit. Note the overall small lateral continuity of the reflections. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 4. Bar graph of elemental-bed continuity (length along-shelf and across-shelf) encountered at foreset of the LIA clinothem and thickness of the LIA clinothem
along the western Adriatic shelf offshore the main river entry points (see Fig. DR1). Despite the contrasting LIA thicknesses between northern and southern sectors
(grey bar), wavy beds (southern sector) show smaller lateral continuity than elongated beds (northern sector). Sediment core KS02–357 was retrieved offshore
Pescara River (Pe) where across-shelf bed continuities shrink to <400 m.
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Fig. 5. Collection of δ13C data from surface sedi
ments along the source-to-sink Adriatic system. Data
were grouped as follows: Po River suspended sedi
ment samples (Tesi et al., 2013a), Apennine riverbed
sediments (Tesi et al., 2006), Po prodelta flood de
posits (Tesi et al., 2011), Po prodelta surface sedi
ments (Tesi et al., 2013b), surface sediments from the
Adriatic clinothem topset, foreset, and bottomset
(Tesi et al., 2013b), and LIA clinothem (sediment
cores KS02–357 and KS02–219). The central red line
shows the median. Bottom and top edges of the box
indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively.
The whiskers (black line) extend to the most extreme
data points not considered outliers, and the outliers
are plotted individually as red crosses. (For inter
pretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)

“elongated bedsets” and “wavy bedsets” in the northern and southern
sector, respectively (Figs. 2, 3 and 4).
In the northern sector, bedsets elongated parallel to the coast are
highlighted at their base by planar to convex-down reflections and at
their top by convex-up reflections; elongated bedsets show subparallel
reflections on CHIRP profiles (Fig. 2). At the base, reflections are
concordant or lap down seaward at low angle (< 1◦ ); at the top, re
flections are concordant. Thicknesses of these bedsets range from
0.4–1.5 m (0.5–2 ms; Fig. 1B). Progressively younger elongated bedsets
show a shingled progradational reflection configuration (Fig. 2). Each
bed has an average lateral continuity of ~15 km along and ~ 8 km
across the shelf clinothem (Fig. 4). Elongated bedsets are most common
in the sector north of Ancona Cape. In this sector, the foreset shows an
average dip of ca. 0.2◦ (Fig. 2).
In the southern sector, wavy bedsets show at base and top wavy
subparallel reflections that converge seaward (Fig. 3). At the base, bed
reflections lap on or are concordant landward and lap down seaward; at
the top, bed reflections toplap or are concordant. Compared to elongated
bedsets, wavy bedsets show similar thickness but smaller lateral conti
nuity: ~0.4–1.5 m thick (Fig. 1B), up to ~7 km along-shelf, and ~ 3 km
cross-shelf (Fig. 4). A minimum lateral extent was noted on the shelf
offshore of the Pescara River (average 6 km and 0.5 km, along and across
shelf, respectively; Figs. 1B and 4). Wavy bedsets are most common in
the offshore sector south of Ancona Cape. In this sector, the foreset has
an average dip of 0.8◦ (Fig. 3).
In summary, we have observed two distinct domains within the
Adriatic muddy clinothem deposited during the LIA: the sector north of
Ancona Cape hosts elongated bedsets with maximum lateral continuity,
whereas in the south wavy bedsets of limited lateral continuity occur
(Figs. 1B, 4). It is important to note that the LIA clinothem reaches its
maximum thickness in the southern sector where the lateral continuity
of the beds is at a minimum (Fig. 4). We envision that the different
lateral continuity of the elemental beds within the LIA clinothem in the
north and south sectors might reflect a geographically different depo
sition of OCTerr.

δ13 Csample = FTerr *δ13 Terr + FMar *δ13 Mar
FTerr + FMar = 1.
where δ13Csample, δ13Terr and δ13Mar are the stable carbon isotopic
compositions of the bulk sample, terrigenous end-member and marine
end-member, respectively while FTerr and FMar are the fractions of
terrigenous and marine OC, respectively.
Radiocarbon measurements show that the bulk OC present in mod
ern surface sediments is significantly pre-aged (a few thousand years
old; Tesi et al., 2013a), including event beds collected soon after recent
flood events (Tesi et al., 2011). The pre-aged origin of OC likely reflects
the time spent by OCTerr within watersheds prior to its release into the
Adriatic Sea. Thus, the OCTerr occurring in modern (<20 yr) and LIA
sediment can be considered virtually the same type of material given the
small age gap (i.e., a few hundred years).
Finally, we compared the model outcomes from the LIA clinothem to
the contemporary Adriatic deposition (Fig. 6). Specifically, we compiled
surface sediments (0–1 cm) from published studies and applied the same
source-apportionment model presented above. The dataset includes
surface samples collected in April 2002, October 2002, February 2003
and May 2003 in the Po prodelta (n = 94 samples), and in the western
Adriatic clinothem (n = 161 samples). Samples were then clustered into
three classes south of the Po prodelta for direct comparison with the LIA
clinothem (Fig. 5): topset (n = 89 samples), foreset (n = 51 samples) and
bottomset (n = 21 samples).
4. Observations and discussion
4.1. LIA elemental beds and stratal architecture
We tested the lateral continuity of the elemental beds constituting
the LIA clinothem by analyzing seismic data at kilometer scale off each
river discharging into the western Adriatic shelf (Figs. 1, 2 and 3).
Seismic-reflection terminations suggest that the LIA clinothem com
prises bedsets organized in two distinctive low-angle stratal geometries:
6
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accumulating in the foreset during the LIA compared to the modern
sediment from the foreset (Fig. 5). This is consistent with evidence from
radiocarbon-based sediment accumulation rates that suggests a much
greater deposition of land-derived material during the LIA than today
(Cattaneo et al., 2003).
Only flood deposits in the topset off the Biferno and Pescara river
mouths exhibit a δ13C signature similar to that of the OC-rich strata
measured in KS02–357. These flood deposits are, however, rather
ephemeral because the same topset stations, re-occupied three months
after the event, did not exhibit the same depleted δ13C values as those
collected soon after the flood (Fig. 6). Considering the skewed nature of
the Adriatic muddy clinothem, it is likely that sediments deposited in the
topset are continually redistributed southward (e.g. Puig et al., 2007;
Chiggiato et al., 2016) resulting in minimal long-term flood preserva
tion. It is also likely that changes in sediment supply since the con
struction of dams (1948–1985; Syvitski and Kettner, 2007) have
interrupted the direct supply of land-derived material to the prodelta
and restricted recent flood beds geographically to the shallow topset
(Fig. 6).
We infer that OC-rich strata documented in the southern LIA clino
them (KS02–357) correspond to hyperpycnal flow deposits triggered by
flood events analogous to the event-driven deposition off the Biferno and
Pescara river mouths despite the influence of dams (Fig. 6). Compared to
these ephemeral flood deposits, however, the LIA event beds appear to
be well-preserved because they reached a relatively deep region of the
clinothem where post-depositional reworking is minimal (i.e., below
storm wave base). Our hypothesis is strongly supported by the sedi
mentary analyses of the two sediment records. Specifically, in the
northern sector of the LIA clinothem we observed structureless clayey
sediments and/or curved laminae with possible hummocky or swaley
cross-lamination (X-ray of KS02–219, Fig. 7n1-n3), typical of strata
deposited under combined flows (Lazar et al., 2015). This finding is in
agreement with numerical models that posited the influence of strong
storm waves and faster coastal currents in the foreset of the northern
sector (Harris et al., 2008). In contrast, the occurrence of preserved
planar-parallel laminae to ripple cross-laminations in the southern
sector (X-ray of KS02–357, Fig. 7n4-n6), coupled with a coarser sedi
ment texture, indicates that these sediments accumulated under highenergy unidirectional flows (Schieber et al., 2007). In addition, thinsection analyses of KS02–357 show the presence of laminae succes
sions with inverse to normal grading (Fig. 7A), typical of hyperpycnal
flow deposits (Mulder et al., 2003; Zavala et al., 2011; Li et al., 2015).
These laminae successions are associated with plant fragments (50 to
100 μm size) and soft and deformable intraclasts (Fig. 7B and C,
respectively), and show depleted δ13C values and high lignin content
(Fig. 7). Alternatively, storms might have resuspended the OCTerr from
shallow waters but this would necessarily have remobilized a mixture of
material thus diminishing the land-derived signal.
Overall, our results suggest a multifaceted scenario during the LIA
wherein along-shelf sediment redistribution in the northern sector
dominated over direct supply from rivers while hyperpycnal flows in the
southern sector were capable of depositing event beds in the foreset
(Fig. 8), which today appears to be disconnected from direct river input
(Figs. 5 and 6).

Fig. 6. δ13C content in surface sediments representative of A) April 2002 preflood condition; B) October 2002 pre-flood condition; C) February 2003 flood
event; and D) May 2003 post-flood condition. E) Hydrographs of the Pescara
and Biferno rivers for 2002–2003. Arrows indicate sampling dates. Note the
100-y flood of the Biferno with 1300 m3/s peak discharge (from Autorità di
bacino del fiume Biferno, 2005, http://adbpcn.regione.molise.it/autorita
/pdf/rg/biferno.pdf).

4.2. Along-shelf OCTerr redistribution vs hyperpycnal flows
To investigate the latitudinal composition of organic material within
the LIA clinothem, we selected two sediment cores representative of
northern (KS02–219) and southern (KS02–357) sectors (Fig. 7) based on
seismic character (Fig. 4). For these records, we quantified the relative
concentration of OCTerr using a source-apportionment model based on
δ13C (see section 3.3). Geochemical model results indicate fundamental
geographical differences within LIA deposit in line with the latitudinal
differences in stratal architecture and lateral continuity of beds in the
LIA clinothem (Fig. 4). In particular, the average OCTerr content of
KS02–357 (south) is higher relative to KS02–219 (north), especially in
discrete strata where OCTerr can reach up to 80–90% (Fig. 7). Our
terrestrial biomarker analyses confirm the δ13C data indicating rela
tively higher OCTerr concentration in the southern sector (Figs. 5 and 7).
Lignin data further indicate the presence of discrete OCTerr-rich strata
associated with depleted δ13C values (Fig. 7).
To further understand the geographical difference in the LIA clino
them and the origin of these OCTerr-rich strata in the southern sector, we
compared our results with the composition of modern sediments (< 20
yr) collected along the Adriatic shelf (Fig. 5). Overall, sourceapportionment model outcomes show a greater fraction of OCTerr

4.3. Diagnostic stratal geometries to predict the fate of OCTerr and its
transport time
Our integrated analysis suggests that geometric complexity along the
LIA muddy clinothem is likely a function of contrasting depositional
processes which, in turn, affected the sediment redistribution and,
consequently, the fate of OCTerr. Structureless sediments characterized
by OC enriched in δ13C and low lignin contents were found in elongated
bedsets (northern sector, Fig. 7) and indicate sediment redistribution
along the shelf by the generally southward marine circulation (Fig. 8).
During transport, reactive OCTerr was likely degraded due to sustained
7
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Fig. 7. From left to right: descriptive logs and grain size of cores KS02–219 and KS02–357. Orange and blue horizons represent top and base of the LIA, respectively.
In the δ13C and lignin content, the blue data points are from core KS02–219, and the red data points are from core KS02–357. X-ray (8 × 8 cm; upper two rows) and
thin-section SEM images (bottom row) of key parts of cores KS02–219 and KS02–357 are shown in the right half of the figure. Red rectangle in X-ray image ‘n5’ is the
area of the thin section shown in A-B-C. (A) Normal and inverse grading shown with red triangles, orange square shows location of (B), and green square shows
location of (C). (B) Example of land-plant fragment (black). (C) White arrows mark fine-grained intraclasts. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

exposure to oxic-suboxic conditions (long transport time; Fig. 8) as
documented on other shelves (Keil et al., 2004; Cui et al., 2016; Bröder
et al., 2018). Despite this, δ13C suggests that the accumulation of OCTerr
in the northern sector (KS02–219) was, to some extent, more efficient
during the LIA compared to the modern deposition, as expected given
the different climate and level of human activity back then. Finally, it is
worth mentioning that, in addition to the influence of dams previously
discussed, selective degradation of marine OC during burial might
partially explain the slightly more depleted δ13C values in the northern
LIA foreset compared to the recent accumulation.
Regarding the southern LIA clinothem, depleted δ13C and high lignin
content cannot simply be explained by diagenesis. The δ13C and lignin
anomalies, associated with laminated and coarser sediments, were
found in wavy bedsets (Fig. 7), and recorded rapid burial of land-derived
material as a result of river-fed hyperpycnal flows (short transport time;
Fig. 8), typical of event-deposition scenarios (Wheatcroft, 2000). In
these conditions, direct local supply from flood input resulted in the
rapid deposition of river-borne sediments forming wavy bedsets with
minimal exposure to oxygen (Fig. 8). This suggests that smaller and
steeper rivers (Apennine rivers) under major flood conditions generated
high-density flows that traveled quickly across the shelf to water depths
that exceed wave base, implying accelerated and pulsed burial from
individual catchments.
Overall, our results suggest that seismic facies analysis along an
apparently uniform 600-km-long muddy clinothem can be used to pre
dict the relative abundance, and, to some extent, infer preservation and
composition of OCTerr in shelfal deposits. Furthermore, elevated sedi
ment input during the LIA (Cattaneo et al., 2003) did not necessarily
translate into efficient burial of OCTerr when lateral redistribution
affected stratal geometries and carried sediment over long distances

(northern sector; B-B′ section in Fig. 8). Our study indicates that stratal
architecture and OCTerr accumulation were highly coupled during the
LIA (Fig. 8). This finding implies that prodeltaic undulations (sensu
Urgeles et al., 2007; 2011) are indicative of rapid burial of OCTerr by
river-fed hyperpycnal flows on continental shelves, thus reflecting short
transport time (southern sector; A-A’ section in Fig. 8). Overall, this
implies that OCTerr deposition could be qualitatively predicted through
subtle diagnostic changes in stratal geometry evidenced by highresolution seismic stratigraphic images (Fig. 8).
4.4. The LIA deposit as analogue of ancient fine-grained systems
The relation of OM character and preservation with transport dis
tance and duration is a key variable in reconstructing river-dominated
shelf to basin systems. Mudstone-dominated strata with mixtures of
terrigenous and marine organic matter of various preservation states are
the dominant sedimentary rock found at the earth surface (e.g., Potter
et al., 2012) and depositional variations are a key influence on the
distribution of organic-matter types. Our work can provide guidance for
understanding and predicting the potential of OC hot spots as well as
their small-scale lateral variations in ancient shelfal mudstones. In terms
of small-scale lateral variations, although the resolution of most
commercially acquired multi-channel marine reflection seismic data
would be insufficient to resolve the bedsets discussed in this paper,
onshore 3D seismic collected over shale-gas or tight-oil fields can, in
some cases, approach the required resolution (e.g., Davies et al., 2004).
The observed differences in sedimentary features among muddy systems
in contrasting depositional scenarios (Fig. 8) might also be useful to the
improved interpretation of ancient fine-grained successions (e.g.
Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway of North America, Bhattacharya
8
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Fig. 8. Top: conceptual sketch showing the fundamental mechanisms governing the fate of land-derived material on the shelf during the Little Ice Age (LIA); note the
closer proximity of mountains and coastline to a steeper prodelta in the southern sector. Bottom current flows parallel to the coastline reshaping sediment in both
sectors. Central: idealized A-A’ section, hyperpycnal flows from local rivers overwhelm along-shelf redistribution (despite some sediment reshaping by bottomcurrent) which results in preservation of OCTerr, suggesting a depositional environment consistently connected to terrigenous sediment source (southern sector);
idealized B-B′ section, sediment redistribution along the shelf prevails over the local river sediment input, which results in poor preservation of flood events and
OCTerr (northern sector). Bottom: 4-D Wheeler diagram (sensu Qayyum et al., 2015) showing stratal geometry as a diagnostic tool to predict the time spent under oxic
condition and the fate of OCTerr. Stratigraphic architecture (top) and chronostratigraphic charts (bottom) of the elemental bedsets constitute the LIA clinothem. Wavy
elemental beds show reduced across-shelf (along-dip/basinward direction) continuity and virtually nil transport time (faster deposition = thin bars in the chro
nostratigraphic chart), resulting in deposits with higher OCTerr preservation; elemental beds of greater lateral continuity define elongated bedsets and reflect longdistance transport resulting in deposits with lower OCTerr content. Insets represent schematic illustration of sedimentary structures and grain-size variation at thinsection scale.
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and MacEachern, 2009, Hampson, 2010, Li et al., 2015; Eocene Central
Basin of Spitsbergen, Plink-Björklund, 2020; and Pliocene Orinoco Delta
of the Trinidad Basin, Peng et al., 2018, 2020). Post-depositional
compaction, however, may obscure originally visible geometries and
may render hummocky or swaley lamina styles as well as wavy bedsets
as apparently parallel. Nonetheless, key features of these geometries,
such as lateral termination at lamina, bed, and larger scales can still be
recognized in ancient deposits (e.g. Schieber et al., 2007; Yawar and
Schieber, 2017), and together with “virtual decompaction” of digital
images (Lobza and Schieber, 1999) allow their restoration for compar
ison with modern muds.
Well logs have appropriate vertical resolution (ca. 30 cm) and where
well spacing is sufficiently close, such subtle small-scale stratal geome
tries can be recognized and mapped. For example, Fig. 9 portrays an
ancient example of an analogous mudstone-dominated shelfal setting,
the mid-Cretaceous Mowry and Belle Fourche shales in the Bighorn
Basin, Wyoming, USA. This ancient example resembles the Adriatic
margin because the strata accumulated in a closed-ended shallow
seaway developed in a foreland basin (Armstrong and Oriel, 1965) on a
muddy shelf that was mostly storm-wave dominated with intervals and
areas of river-flood dominance (Bohacs et al., 2005, 2009a, 2009b,
2021). This interval comprises a mix of moderately to poorly preserved
marine OM and a variety of terrigenous OM types (Bohacs et al., 2021).
These strata accumulated in association with coeval shallow-marine
siliciclastic shorelines to the west and northwest (e.g., Bohacs et al.,
2021).
The cross section is oriented along the dominant sediment transport
direction and is at a scale roughly equivalent to the high-resolution
seismic lines through the Adriatic LIA strata. Elemental beds average
slightly less than 1 m thick (range: 0.3—1.8 m); bedsets average 2.8 m
thick (range: 1.5—5.0 m); lateral continuity ranges from ≤3.5 km
(around well 1804) to ≥13 km. The well-log correlations portray intri
cate stratal geometries comparable to the LIA interval, with closely
spaced small-scale truncation, onlap, and downlap of strata of equiva
lent scale to ‘elemental beds’ organized into larger-scale bedsets in ag
gradational and progradational stacking patterns. At the base of bedsets,
beds lap on or are concordant landward and mostly lap down basinward.
At top, beds are commonly truncated, with a few being concordant. The

area around well 1804 (Fig. 9) demonstrates numerous stratal termi
nations at multiple levels and synoptic erosional relief of up to 4 m over
1 to 2 km lateral distances. We interpret this reach to represent a riverflood dominated area of an overall storm-wave-dominated shelf with
local influx of terrigenous sediment and elevated OCTerr, analogous to
the Adriatic wavy bedsets.
For areas with coarser-resolution seismic or more widely spaced
wells what can inform predictions are our insights that OC type and
preservation can vary laterally over hundreds of meters to a few km
(Fig. 4), and that OCTerr preservation is a function of not only distance
from a river mouth, sediment supply, and shelf width (e.g. Sweet and
Blum, 2016; Walsh and Nittrouer, 2009; Covault and Graham, 2010),
but also transport duration and depositional environment. In particular,
the LIA clinothem indicates higher preservation potential in area with
steeper foresets located at water depths below storm wave base, and in
strongly coupled river–shelf systems (Fig. 8).
5. Conclusions
Integrated observations across a wide range of stratigraphic and
sedimentological scales (from km to μm) accompanied by geochemical
analyses allow prediction of the variation in lateral transport and pres
ervation of sedimentary organic carbon along the apparently uniform
600-km-long fine-grained deposit of the west Adriatic shelf. From
analyzing these LIA strata, we infer that the burial efficiency of OCTerr
along the shelf varies as a function of sediment transport processes
which, in turn, can be inferred from stratal geometries at seismic to core
and thin-section scales. Rapid emplacement in the southern sector,
driven by hyperpycnal flows, generated maximum complexity of stratal
geometry (wavy bedsets, multiple short-spaced stratal terminations, and
limited bed continuity) and resulted in efficient sequestration of OCTerr.
By contrast, protracted sediment transport along the northern sector of
the Adriatic shelf (long-distance transport) generated broader stratal
geometries (elongated bedsets, extended stratal continuity) character
ized by reduced preservation of OCTerr despite the relative short distance
from river mouths.
Our results indicate that subtle stratal geometries can be used as a
diagnostic proxy to predict differences in accumulation of OCTerr even in

Fig. 9. Well-log cross section parallel to dominant sediment transport direction of an analogous mudstone-dominated shelfal setting, the Cretaceous (u. Albian to
Cenomanian) Mowry depositional sequence that spans the upper interval of the Mowry Shale and the Belle Fourche Shale in the Bighorn Basin, Wyoming-Montana,
USA. High-resolution well-log correlations portray intricate stratal geometries comparable to the Adriatic LIA interval, with closely spaced small-scale truncation,
onlap, and downlap of strata of equivalent scale to ‘elemental beds’ organized into larger-scale bedsets in aggradational and shingled progradational stacking
patterns. GR: gamma-ray log in API units. Orange line at top of cross section is a regionally extensive erosional unconformity.
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a depositional system like a muddy subaqueous clinothem that, at basin
scale, appears homogenous. Overall, our findings imply that muddy
deposits characterized by high sedimentation rates do not necessarily
lead to high OCTerr burial because specific sediment transport processes
exert first-order control on OCTerr fate. This finding confirms the
importance of understanding the details of lateral heterogeneity of
sedimentary archives and strata-hosted resources. Global carbon in
ventories as well as paleoenvironmental reconstructions of fine-grained
rock accumulations would benefit from accounting for such subtle
lateral heterogeneities to explain variations in OC content at <1 km
scale. Finally, paleogeographic reconstructions based on OCTerr content
of offshore mudstones should also take into consideration the nonconservative nature of OCTerr which varies as a function of postdepositional processes as well as the lateral transport time of sediment
redistribution.
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